D.Share
The collaboration
platform with Deloitte

The concept

Changing times
Firms now place greater emphasis on the need to
operate efficiently, while also conscious of the urgent
need to boost real-time cooperation capabilities.
At the same time, while their workforce is becoming
increasingly mobile, companies need to rethink how
they engage with an ever evolving market place.
In other words, collaboration, mobility, commitment
and proximity to clients have become crucial drivers
for successful business.

• Creating new and dynamic interaction between
our clients and our experts
• Replacing email communication for the exchange
of documents
• Providing 24/7 access to clients’ documents,
deliverables and privileged access to our
publication
Key-benefits at a glance
Centralisation of documents

… Introducing D.Share
D.Share is based on two notions that are crucial in
business: time and efficiency. It consists in providing a
new experience for our clients, via an easy, centralised
and user-friendly application, designed to share
documents and collaborate with Deloitte.
D.Share is access-secured, customised and creates
added value for our clients by:
• Centralising all reports, working documents
and deliverables produced (classified with filter
function for easy access)
• Providing visibility on planning, teams and invoices
• Providing filtered and privileged access to our
publications, hot topics, press releases and events,
according to the client’s industry

• Final documents and deliverables from
assignments and projects directly available
on the platform
• Documents classified in order to be easily
found (search, filter, etc. functions)
Visibility
• Increased visibility on the Deloitte team
working on the project
• Visibility on the planning and next planned
deadlines on deliverables
Increased interaction
• Dedicated and personalised access to publications
and information related to your needs
• Privileged access to documents published
by Deloitte and specific to your industry
Privileged access to informations
• Dynamic interaction with Deloitte experts
• Direct contact with Deloitte team members
throughout the whole duration of the project
Efficiency gain
• Supporting and replacing emails communication
by document exchange on the platform
• Better classification of documents and easy access
by filter functions
• Reminders on reports and documents needed
to perform missons (audit)

Service offering

The D.Share extranet platform gives you access to services as well as additional
preferential working features designed to guarantee optimal collaboration,
flexibility, engagement and proximity between you and us.
A whole range of services
Strategy & corporate
finance

Audit

Fund registration

Tax compliance

Accounting

Operations &
human resources

Regulatory watch

Fund reporting

Tax advisory

Financial risk
modelling

Technology &
enterprise application

Risk, compliance
& attest

Pan European
tax reporting

Tax matrix

Financial risk
reporting

Compliance
hotline

Tax reclaim

And more to come ...

Completed by preferential working features
Market watch
Access to latest news
and publications related
to your industry and
business interests

Calendar
Possibility to set-up
a Deloitte/client calendar
of the working
relationship
Ability to monitor and
regulate exchanges
of information and
documents in line
with pre-set calendar

Historic database

12/5 support

Unique access-point to
past Deloitte assignments
performed for you,
including documentation
and deliverables

Preferential way of
contacting your Deloitte
team and experts 12/5 IT
support from Deloitte IT
Helpdesk team for any
question or technical issue
you may encounter

Collaboration, mobility,
commitment and proximity
to clients have become crucial
drivers for successful business

D.Share will facilitate and streamline our communication and mutual document sharing, thanks to:
• Immediate access to a central platform, always available, from everywhere, consolidating
all the work performed during the business relationship
• Improved sharing of documents required to perform the work (i.e. audit work,
strategic analysis, income tax declaration, etc.)

Client - multiple users
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Annual fixed fee per
additional licence

Log-in

Deloitte services
Shared
documents
and reports

Shared libraries,
documents
and reports

Log-in

Audit

Consulting

Tax

Security and support
A secured connection system
• Chinese walls on client side:
- By service
- By engagement/entity

• Fixed IP address per user
• Infrastructure in Luxembourg

• Chinese walls on Deloitte side according
to service lines (Audit, Tax and Consulting)
• Strong identification r equirements:
- Username
	- Password (to be changed every 3 months)
	- Token

12/5 support
Deloitte IT Helpdesk support:
dshare-helpdesk@deloitte.lu

Access to reports,
deliverables, contacts, teams,
planning, invoices, etc.

How does it work?

All your documents within ‘2 clicks’
The D.Share platform has been built to ensure optimal access to documents:
• One module per service currently subscribed with Deloitte Luxembourg
• Possibility to customise views, filter, search documents, etc.

1 Log-in
Direct and secured access

Use secured log-in directly
from www.dshare.lu
Use the link available on our
website: www.deloitte.lu

1 Log-in

2 Homepage

3 Working space

Access to your customised
D. Share space

Retrieve documents, upload new
documents, monitor and develop
your collaboration with Deloitte

• Immediate access to each service
to which you have subscribed

Specific D.Share homepage
dedicated to your needs,
featuring:
• A quick drop zone to upload
documents in one click

• Access to documents and
reports classified in libraries

• The list of all services to
which you have subscribed

• Download and upload
documents which will be used
for the mission

• All latest news and
publications related to your
business and industry

• Communicate with the team
and access to the planning
with all the deadlines

• Link to the clients’ specific
application or website

• Possibility to have a library/
dashboard to ensure the
monitoring of the project
and a dynamic task list

2 Latest news
and publications

3 Deloitte services
offering

Exchange
of information

Download
and upload
of documents

Communication
and planning
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